
DARUL HUDA ISLAMIC SCHOOL, AL-AIN
WINTER HOLIDAY ASSIGNMENT (2022-23)

MATHEMATICS
GRADE: 6

“Winter, a lingering season, is a time to gather golden moments,
embark upon a sentimental journey, and enjoy every idle hour.”

GROUP -A
HYDRAULIC BRIDGE :-
Real moveable bridges sometimes use hydraulic-powered mechanisms to raise

and lower the bridge deck! Here's a bonus goal: Create the bridge first and test

its sturdiness, then take it to the next level with the hydraulic lift!

Create a working  model of hydraulic bridge and find out why a triangle is the best
shape for a bridge?
For example: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aeReQAxKwZo

GROUP-B

SIERPINSKI FRACTAL TRIANGLE
Make a Sierpinki fractal triangle

For example: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LqEBb9T6mXo

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aeReQAxKwZo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LqEBb9T6mXo


GROUP -C

ART INTEGRATED ACTIVITY

Make a powerpoint  presentation  on  contribution of Asian Mathematicians in Algebra

RUBRICS

Assignment skills Description Points

Presentation & Content

Creativity & Innovative Ideas

Accuracy & Perfection

Explain the project clearly

Being creative and neat &
make use of innovative ideas

error free.

.

10

10

5
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Activity 1 Project: Design and build a solar oven. (GroupA) 

Materials Needed: 

1. Two cardboard boxes with lids (e.g. copy paper boxes, cardboard file boxes). ... 

2. Insulation materials (e.g. rigid foam, fiberglass, newspaper, packing peanuts) 

3. Corrugated cardboard. 

4. Aluminum foil or reflective material. 

5. Glass, Plexiglas, or clear plastic wrap. 

6. Black paint. 

7. Prop sticks. 

8. String. 

How do you build a solar box oven? 

1. Use a box knife or sharp scissors to cut a flap in the lid of the pizza box. ... 

2. Cover the inner side of the flap with aluminum foil so that it will reflect rays from the 

sun. ... 

3. Use clear plastic wrap to create an airtight window for sunlight to enter the box. 

Helpful links    https://sfyl.ifas.ufl.edu › hot_topics › sustainable_living 

                                    https://www.homesciencetools.com › article › how-to-b. 

 

 

https://sfyl.ifas.ufl.edu/archive/hot_topics/sustainable_living/solar_cooking.shtml
https://sfyl.ifas.ufl.edu/archive/hot_topics/sustainable_living/solar_cooking.shtml
https://www.homesciencetools.com/article/how-to-build-a-solar-oven-project/
https://www.homesciencetools.com/article/how-to-build-a-solar-oven-project/
https://sfyl.ifas.ufl.edu/archive/hot_topics/sustainable_living/solar_cooking.shtml
https://sfyl.ifas.ufl.edu/archive/hot_topics/sustainable_living/solar_cooking.shtml


 

  

Activity 2-  Project: (GroupB)  

 Create your own water cycle (You can use chart paper, cardboard, cotton, thermocol etc.) OR 

Make a brochure on terrestrial adaptations. 

 

Activity 3 1. (Group C) 

1.  Prepare a poster on ways of saving water. 

 
       2. Do the worksheet provided along with the assignment. 
 

Rubrics for Activities 

Presentation 5 Marks 

Neatness and Perfection 5 Marks 

Collection of data 5 Marks 

Submission on Time 5 Marks 
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Rubrics/Success Criteria: 
 

Marks/10 

Creativity 

Originality 

Clarity 

Vocabulary 

Content 

Neatness 

 

2 

2 

1 

2 

2 

1 

 



1. Six-Word Memoir: 

You can find beautiful sentences in everyday life while reading, 

listening to music or just experiencing the world. 

 Each sentence carrying six words. (Up to ten sentences.) 

 It should be in the form of a BOOKLET with 

drawings/shades/cartoon images. 

 You can choose any incident –happy/sad/memory/even 

dream in your life. 

 

2. Blackout Poetry 

 Blackout poetry is when you take a written piece of text from a 

book, newspaper, or magazine and redact words, in order to come up 

with your very own poetry! 

Step 1: 
Find a newspaper article, and old book or a magazine that you feel 

comfortable destroying...., altering. 

Step 2: 
Skim the passage and keep your eye out for that eye-catching word that 

will guide the theme of your poem. 

https://arapahoelibraries.org/explore/?tag=poetry


Step 3: 
Read the poem in its entirety. Go back and circle words or short phrases 

that might relate to your eye-catching word or phrase. 

Step 4: 
Make your final decisions and black out the rest of the poem! Your 

poem can be made up of single words or phrases. They can be single 

words or they can be read like a story. It's totally up to you! 

 

3. Comic Strip  

Create a comic strip Grammar Book that illustrates the parts of 
speech. The book must have a front cover designed from a cartoon 
or comic strip character. It must also include a table of contents and 
nine additional pages. Each of the nine pages must have a key term, 
definition, a comic example with the part of speech highlighted, and 
an original sentence with the part of speech highlighted. 

[Cover, Table of Contents 

Noun, Pronoun, Adjective, Verb, Adverb, Articles, Preposition, Conjunction. Interjection.] 
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TEAM A -  ENDANGERED SPECIES IN THE U.A.E

Not since the demise of the dinosaurs over 65 million years ago
has the planet experienced such a rapid and devastating loss of
life. Every day, between 150 and 200 species of plants, insects,
birds and mammals become extinct. They will never be seen
again. Despite this alarming statistic from the United Nations
Environment Program, teams of dedicated people around the
world are fighting back. And the UAE is no exception. As
residents of the U.A.E we
all have a responsibility to protect our nation’s wildlife, fish and
plants in the blink of extinction.

Create colourful cards on the Arabian Tahr(Arabitragus Jayakari)a species of tahr native to
Arabia and give suggestions to protect them ( support your project with beautiful pictures )
Include its features, food habits, Threats and conservation strategies.

Objective:
- To develop empathy, concern, and awareness of and about endangered animals.
- To devise their own species protection plans.

TEAM B - YOU ARE A GEOLOGIST.

You are interested in the different landforms worldwide and would love to
study more about their formation. 
Choose any three of your favourite countries. Write about a mountain, a
plateau, a desert, a plain and an island (from all three countries). Paste
pictures; write about their formation, their height, the important tourist
places etc. 

You can prepare a PowerPoint Presentation/ Video Presentation /
Flipbook. 

Objective:
To study the materials, processes, products, physical nature, and history of the Earth.

To study Earth's landforms and landscapes in relation to the geological and climatic processes
and human activities, which form them.



TEAM C - YOU ARE A ZOOLOGIST.

Founded in 1968 by the late Sheikh
Zayed, the Father of our nation, Al Ain
Zoo is a true family destination,
providing entertainment and learning
experiences in a natural outdoor
environment. Today, visitors of all ages
discover the zoo's wildlife and enjoy a
great day out packed with fun and
adventure, and explore our large animal
collection of over 4000 animals
Animals in the zoo come from different
countries around the world. Take the
help of the link provided and prepare a
Booklet of any ten animals protected in
the Al Ain zoo. Write their names, the
countries they are brought from and a
little information about them.

https://www.alainzoo.ae/explore-zoo/animals


